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One who runs alone cannot be outrun by another 
(Ethiopian proverb) 
Abstract:  The central question posed in this contribution is: What constitutes the difference 
between a special-field dictionary article giving a cross-reference with a fixed textual reference 
position on the one hand, and a special-field dictionary article giving a cross-reference without a 
fixed reference position on the other, with regard to systematic cross-referencing? Because this very 
special type of question can only be answered systematically with reference to a theory of the 
mediostructure, some necessary terms are firstly introduced by means of illustrative analyses of 
special-field dictionary articles giving cross-references, such as e.g. homogeneously externally orien-
tated dictionary article, heterogeneously externally orientated dictionary article, item identifying the start-
ing-point of the reference, item giving the reference, item giving a reference marker, mediostructural article 
network, the user’s pre-knowledge relevant to the reference, position-bound reference, item-bound reference, 
single and expanded domain for the starting-point for the reference, mediostructural selection and many 
more. On the basis of various analyses of different special-field dictionary articles with variable 
and fixed reference positions, a picture evolves which comes close to the situation where the ques-
tion at the beginning of the contribution can be answered as follows: When the results of an appro-
priate mediostructural selection are presented by means of the application of the method of item-
bound reference in special-field dictionaries with a variable reference position, and also when this 
happens by means of the application of the method of position-bound reference in special-field 
dictionaries with a fixed reference position, it is possible in principle that a systematic reference 
orientated to the dictionary functions can result. It can continuously be established, however, that 
in special-field dictionary articles with a fixed reference position, there is a higher degree of well-
considered reference practices. This can be explained in so far that, in special-field dictionary arti-
cles with a fixed reference position, the article form already takes into account a genuine feature of 
special-field knowledge which consists of being systematic coherent knowledge, and therefore a 
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fixed reference position is provided, that means: not only defining and additional explanation is 
important in the formation of the article, but also the creation of connections which go beyond 
articles by means of references. Making references, therefore, is not a lexicographical action per-
formed more or less concomitantly; rather, it obtains a relevant place because of being explicitly 
taken into account in the microstructural programme, and thus in the article form. 
Keywords:  SPECIAL-FIELD DICTIONARY ARTICLE GIVING A CROSS-REFERENCE; 
MEDIOSTRUCTURE; FIXED REFERENCE POSITION; VARIABLE REFERENCE POSITION; 
MEDIOSTRUCTURAL SELECTION; ITEM-BOUND REFERENCE; POSITION-BOUND REF-
ERENCE 
Abstract:  Überlegungen zur Mediostruktur in Fachwörterbüchern. Auch 
am Beispiel des Wörterbuchs zur Lexikographie und Wörterbuchforschung.  Die 
zentrale Fragestellung des Beitrages lautet: Worin besteht der Unterschied zwischen einem ver-
weisvermittelnden Fachwörterbuchartikel mit festgelegter textueller Verweisposition einerseits 
und einem verweisvermittelnden Fachwörterbuchartikel ohne festgelegte Verweisposition ander-
erseits im Hinblick auf eine systematische Verweisvermittlung? Da die sehr spezielle Fragestellung 
nur relativ zu einer Theorie der Mediostruktur systematisch bearbeitet werden kann, werden 
zunächst anhand exemplarischer Analysen von verweisvermittelnden Fachwörterbuchartikeln einige 
notwendige Termini eingeführt, wie z.B. homogen außenorientierter Wörterbuchartikel, heterogen 
außenorientierter Wörterbuchartikel, Verweisausgangsangabe, Verweisangabe, Angabe mit Verweiskenn-
zeichnung, mediostrukturelles Artikelnetz, verweisrelevantes Benutzervorwissen, positionsgebundene Ver-
weisung, angabegebundene Verweisung, einfacher und erweiterter Verweisausgangsbereich, mediostruk-
turelle Selektion und zahlreiche weitere. Anhand mehrerer Analysen unterschiedlicher Fachwörter-
buchartikel mit variabler und fester Verweisposition ergibt sich ein Bild, das es nahelegt, dass die 
Ausgangsfrage des Beitrages wie folgt beantwortet werden kann: Sowohl wenn die Ergebnisse 
einer angemessenen mediostrukturellen Selektion durch eine Anwendung der Methode der anga-
begebundenen Verweisung in Fachwörterbuchartikeln mit variabler Verweisposition präsentiert 
werden, als auch wenn dies durch eine Anwendung der Methode der positionsgebundenen Ver-
weisung in Fachwörterbuchartikeln mit fester Verweisposition geschieht, kann im Prinzip eine 
systematische, an den Wörterbuchfunktionen orientierte Verweisung erfolgen. Durchgehend ist 
jedoch festzustellen, dass in Fachwörterbuchartikeln mit festgelegter Verweisposition eine in 
höherem Grad reflektierte Verweisungspraxis angetroffen wird. Dies lässt sich so erklären, dass in 
Fachwörterbuchartikeln mit fester Verweisposition bereits in der Artikelform eine genuine Eigen-
schaft fachlichen Wissens, die darin besteht, systematisch zusammenhängendes Wissen zu sein, 
ausdrücklich dadurch berücksichtigt wird, dass eine feste Verweisposition angelegt ist, d.h.: Nicht 
nur Definieren und weiterführendes Erklären ist bei der Artikelgestaltung wichtig, sondern auch 
das Herstellen von artikelübergreifenden Zusammenhängen durch Verweisen. Verweisen ist damit 
kein lexikographisches Handeln, das mehr oder weniger nebenbei erfolgt; vielmehr erhält es 
dadurch einen relevanten Stellenwert, dass es im Mikrostrukturenprogramm und damit in der 
Artikelform ausdrücklich berücksichtigt wird. 
Stichwörter:  VERWEISVERMITTELNDER FACHWÖRTERBUCHARTIKEL, MEDIOSTRUK-
TUR, FESTE VERWEISPOSITION, VARIABLE VERWEISPOSITION, MEDIOSTRUKTURELLE 
SELEKTION, ANGABEGEBUNDENE VERWEISUNG, POSITIONSGEBUNDENE VERWEISUNG 
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1. What it is about and what it is not about 
Systematic analyses of the mediostructure of special-field dictionaries are rare 
in metalexicography. They will also not be given here. This contribution does 
not deal with an exhaustive presentation of the provision of reference data and 
furthermore not with a detailed description of the mediostructural programme 
of the Dictionary for Lexicography and Dictionary Research (DLDR); it also does not 
deal with a presentation of the abstract mediostructure of this special-field dic-
tionary and its various partial structures (in the sense of Wiegand 2002: 222ff)1. 
On the contrary, the theme of my selected "reflections on the mediostructure in 
special-field dictionaries" results from the following question: Is there really a 
systematic difference between a special-field dictionary article giving a cross-
reference with a fixed textual reference position on the one hand, and a special-
field dictionary article giving a cross-reference without a fixed textual reference 
position on the other hand, from the perspective of giving cross-references in a 
systematic way? And if yes, what does it exist of? Even though these questions 
result from my experience with special-field lexicography, they are neverthe-
less very specific; they cannot be answered convincingly in an ad hoc manner 
by reaching for practical experiences, but only in relation to refined theoretical 
pre-set guidelines; these are put forward in my newer works on the theory of 
lexicographical text carriers, which consists of two partial theories, namely, a 
theory of dictionary structure and a theory of dictionary subject (cf. Wiegand 
1998: 8ff). In what follows, I draw particularly on the following works in which 
above all central aspects of the first-mentioned partial theory are expressed: 
Wiegand 2000, 2001, 2001[2002], 2002, 2002a, 2002b, 2002c, 2003, 2003a. The 
notions introduced in these works cannot again be developed systematically 
here. Rather, the terms in the next section which are necessary for the argument 
by means of which the question can be answered, i.e. by contemplating some 
special-field dictionary articles which do not stem from the DLDR, are applied 
and only occasionally provided with exemplary explanations.2 
2. Special-field dictionary article giving cross-references: illustrative analy-
ses for introducing terminology 
Given here are two special-field dictionary articles giving secondary cross-
references; dictionary article 1 (da1) exhibits variable reference positions and a 
fixed reference position at the end of the article; accordingly da1 belongs to the 
articles with variable and final reference position(s); da2, on the other hand, 
exhibits only variable reference positions (cf. Figure 2-1). 
da1:  da2: 
Essigsäure: Acidum aceticum glaciale, Azetsäure, Äthan-
säure, CH3COOH. Wasserklare, stechend riechende, leicht
brennbare, mit Luft explosive Gemische bildende Flüssig-
keit, die unterhalb 16°C zu einer kristallinen Masse erstarrt
(↑ Eisessig). E. kommt in zahlreichen Naturprodukten, z.B. 
 grauer Markt 
→ Markt, auf dem durch die Festsetzung 
eines → Mindestpreises, der über dem 
Gleichgewichtspreis (→ Preisbildung, → 
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äther, Ölen, in freier und gebundener Form vor. Salze und
Ester werden als ↑ Azetate bezeichnet. Die E. hat in Form
des ↑ Azetylkoenzym A im intermediärstoffwechsel große
biochem. Bedeutung. Sie wird von zahlreichen Bakterien
beim Abbau der Kohlenhydrate in den Vormägen und Dick-
darmabschnitten der Pflanzerfresser gebildet, beim Rind in
Mengen bis zu etwa 4 000 g pro Tag. Wird von den meisten
Geweben der Pflanzenfresser verbrannt. Dient in der laktie-
renden Milchdrüse bes. zur Synthese der kurz- und mittel-
kettigen Fettsäuren. Bei der Fettbildung erscheinen etwa
33% der Energie der eingesetzten E. im Produkt. Reine E.
wirkt stark ätzend auf Haut und Schleimhaut, resorptiv
nephrotoxisch und hämolytisch. Etwa 20 ml wirken oral für
den Menschen tödlich. [6, 13] 
Gleichgewicht) liegt, ein Angebotsüber- 
schuß entsteht. Dieser induziert Geschäf- 
te unterhalb des Mindestpreises, so daß 
ein bestimmtes Produkt zum offiziellen 
Mindestpreis, aber auch auf dem g. zu ei- 
nem niedrigeren Preis gehandelt wird. 
Ein sinnentsprechendes Beispiel ist der 
Verkauf eines → Markenartikels auch als 
namenloses Produkt zu einem geringeren 
Preis. 
Figure 2-1: da1 from Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) and da2 from Woll (1992) 
Special-field dictionary articles belong to the dictionary articles giving secon-
dary cross-references when they exhibit at least one text segment giving a 
cross-reference. In the partially condensed article da1, the following text seg-
ments giving cross-references are exhibited:  
— the habitual complete item giving a reference "↑Eisessig" 
— two habitual, morphosyntactically integrated reference markers, namely 
"↑Azetate" and "↑Azetylkoenzym A" 
— the homosegmental reduced item giving a reference "6, 13" 
The latter numerical item giving a reference, orientated towards the outer text, 
stands in a fixed textual final reference position, which appears in all dictionary 
articles in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) as textual article positions. In the also 
partially condensed article da2, the following text segments giving cross-refer-
ences can be found: 
— three habitual, morphosyntactically integrated reference markers, name-
ly, "→ Markt", "→ Mindestpreises" and "→ Markenartikels" (cf. under 3.) 
— two habitual reference markers in parentheses, namely, "→ Preisbil-
dung" and "→ Gleichgewicht", with which the reference address is des-
ignated verbatim.  
Special-field dictionary articles, which do not exhibit text segments giving 
cross-references, are not dictionary articles giving cross-references. 
Both da1 and da2 are polydirectional dictionary articles: different external 
cross-reference addresses are designated in both. Whereas, however, only lem-
matic external cross-reference addresses are designated in da2, which conse-
quently all lie in the same structure, namely, the macrostructural access struc-
ture, the numerical outer text external cross-reference addresses "6" and "13" 
are both designated in da1 in addition to lemmatic external cross-reference 
addresses, and both lie within an external numerical outer text access structure 
belonging to the mediostructural access structures (in the sense of Wiegand 
2003). The mediostructural orientation of both multiple externally orientated 
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special-field dictionary articles is therefore different: da2 belongs to the homo-
geneously externally orientated dictionary articles, and da1, in contrast, belongs 
to the heterogeneously externally orientated ones (cf. Wiegand 2003). 
The special-field article giving a cross-reference da3 (in Figure 2-2) is — as 
opposed to da1 and da2 — simply externally orientated, and in fact outer text 
orientated. 
da3: 
Essig: Verdünnte Essigsäurelösungen für Gewürz- und 
Konservierungszwecke. Der meiste E. wird durch Gärungs- 
verfahren gewonnen. Nach den Rohstoffen bzw. der Gä- 
rungsmaische unterscheidet man Sprit- oder Branntwein- 
essig, echten Weinessig, Weinessig 20% und 40%, 
Malzessig, Obstessig, Bieressig. Gärungsessig enthält noch 
Aromastoffe, die als Stoffwechselprodukte der Essigbildner 
aufgefaßt werden können. Die übl. Handelssorten enthal- 
ten 5 bis 10 g E.-Säure je 100 ml. E.-Essenz enthält 50 g E.- 
Säure in 100 g und wird durch Verdünnen von Synthesees- 
sigsäure (Eisessig) hergestellt. Eine 80%ige E.-Essenz darf 
nur in Flaschen bestimmter Form und besonders deklariert 
gehandelt werden. [13] 
Figure 2-2: Dictionary article da3 from Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991)  
Because da1 and da3 are from the same special-field dictionary, the question 
arises why these special-field dictionary articles are not mediostructurally 
linked. This question concerning dictionary criticism, results from the fact that, 
whereas the reference prerequisites determined by the scope of the dictionary 
subject (in the sense of Wiegand 2002a: 172) are such that a text segment giving 
a cross-reference in the form of "↑Essigsäure" in da2 can be expected, there are 
nevertheless dictionary-specific reasons why this expectation would be unjusti-
fied. These reasons which would be justifiable from a lexicographical-theoreti-
cal point of view, can only be explained with reference to the system of diction-
ary functions (in the sense of Wiegand 2001[2002]: 228ff) assigned to the dic-
tionary. However, nothing is stated in the front matter texts of Wiesner and 
Ribbeck (1991) on this matter, and in fact also not in the informal language 
used in the lexicographical practice. In the accompanying metatext (the guide-
lines for the use of the dictionary), one finds the following guidelines on the 
mediostructure for the practice of referring under "3. Other" [!]. 
(Z 2-1: Wiesner and Ribbeck 1991) 
3.1 The marker ↑ stands as guideline with the meaning that the special-field word is 
being described by the following keyword, e.g. 
Augenfliege ↑ Musca autumnalis 
or in the text with the meaning that the word following is explained as keyword, e.g. ... 
differentialdiagnostisch muß auch ↑ Tollwut beachtet werden. 
3.2 At the end of a definition one or more numbers are presented, which refer to the 
author or authors (see list of authors).  
In 3.1 in Z 2-1, text segments of pure reference articles are "explained" in the 
first instance, namely by means of the example of "Augenfliege ↑ Musca au-
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tumnalis" and therefore by means of an incomplete reference article, because 
the last (right-aligned) text segment "14", which forms the fixed final reference 
position, is lacking. Although the "explanation" is intelligible, it is nevertheless 
obviously nonsensical in one respect. Then, of course, the "special-field word" 
Augenfliege is not described in the reference article, i.e. in the special-field dic-
tionary article on Musca autumnalis, but specific features (of veterinary medical 
relevance) are described of a pastural fly which is called Augenfliege by farmers 
and of which the scientific name of the species is Musca autumnalis. The refer-
ence prerequisite stipulated by the dictionary subject is consequently the sys-
tem-transcendental synonym relation of Augenfliege and Musca autumnalis. The 
same semantic relation is also the reference prerequisite stipulated by the dic-
tionary subject in the following pure reference articles (cf. Figure 2-3).  
da4: Ac. aceticum glaciale ↑ Essigsäure     [14] 
da5: Azetsäure ↑ Essigsäure     [16] 
da6: Äthansäure ↑ Essigsäure     [16]  
Figure 2-3: Pure reference articles da4–da6 from Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
The numbers "14" and "16" in the three reference articles da4–da6 as well as the 
numbers "6" and "13" in da1 and da3 deal with items of the numerical index of 
author names, which are at the same time outer text orientated items giving a 
reduced reference; they are outer text-orientated because, by means of them, a 
numerical outer text external cross-reference address is designated, which lies 
in the numerical external mediostructural outer text access structure ‹1. ‹ 2. ‹ 3. 
‹ ... ‹ 72. ‹ 73.› (with "‹" standing for "precedes"). Each numerical outer text ex-
ternal cross-reference address opens, in the process of performing the external 
access actions, access to an outer text rubric of the outer text "list of authors". 
For example, "14" opens the external access to the following outer text rubric (= 
otr1), which consequently functions as outer-textual reference goal rubric:  
otr1: 14. Prof. Dr. sc. med. vet. Regine Ribbeck, Leipzig 
 (Arachno-Entomologie, Pharmakologie, Allgemeines) 
The external access to otr1 is, of course, only possible in the process of per-
forming a procedure of following up a reference. A user who accesses from 
outside, can therefore only read in the list of authors; otr1 is consequently an 
indirectly accessible outer text entry (in the sense of Wiegand 2003). 
All reference articles in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) are heterogeneously 
externally orientated, because with them at least two external cross-reference 
addresses are designated at any given time, which lie in different outer access 
structures. 
The three reference articles da4–da6 form the reference article periphery of 
a mediostructural article network internal to the word list, of which the centre 
of reference lies within da1, so that the article network is centred towards da1. 
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Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) contains hundreds of dan-centred article networks 
of the same article network type. All these article networks exhibit a concrete 
partial mediostructure which belongs to the same structural type. In order to 
give formally correct representations of the partially concrete mediostructures 
which belong to the article network in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991), some 
classes of items giving cross-references and classes of reference addresses 
necessary for this purpose are introduced in such a way that their names 
(which function as class symbols) are listed and supplied with an explanation 
with regard to the contents, as follows:  
— VerwAuAW/R, the class of all items identifying the starting-point of the 
reference in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
— VerwAuA.VAW/R, the class of all items identifying the starting-point of 
the reference in reference articles in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
— VerwAW/R, the class of all items giving a reference in Wiesner and Rib-
beck (1991) 
— VerwA.VAW/R, the class of all items giving a reference in reference arti-
cles in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
— VerwAuAd.lW/R, the class of all lemmatic (l) external cross-reference ad-
dresses in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991)  
— VerwA.red.nW/R, the class of all numerical (n) reduced (red.) items giv-
ing a reference in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
— UmtAuAd.nW/R, the class of all numerical (n) outer text external cross-
reference addresses in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
The concrete da1-centred article network structure with reference article pe-
riphery can now be represented in Figure 2-4. 
 
VerwAuA.VAW/R (da4–da6) 
Ac. aceticum glaciale 
CONCRETE da1-CENTRED ARTICLE NETWORK STRUCTURE 
WITH REFERENCE ARTICLE PERIPHERY 








Figure 2-4: Structural representation of a concrete partial mediostructure from 
Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) with the name da1-centred article network structure 
with reference article periphery. Notational conventions: "x        y" means x is arti-
cle internally addressed to y; "x        z" means x is mediostructurally addressed to z. 
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Apart from the word list-internal article networks, of which the centre of refer-
ence lie within a dictionary article, mediostructural article networks appear in 
Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991), of which the centre of reference forms an outer 
text rubric with numerical reference address. All dictionary articles of which 
the outer text orientated numerically reduced items giving a reference are equi-
directional (so that by means of them the same numerical outer text external 
cross-reference addresses are designated in the fixed reference positions), 
belong to a mediostructural article network which exceeds the word list. In this 
way, for example, all dictionary articles, and in fact the reference articles as 
well as all other articles which exhibit a reduced item giving the reference "14" 







































































Figure 2-5: Structural representation of an excerpt from a concrete partial 
mediostructure from Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) with the name otr1-centred 
article network structure with article periphery. Notational conventions: 
"x     [...]      y" means x is article-internally non-adjacently addressed to y; "x       z" 
means x is mediostructurally addressed to z. Abbreviation: AutV = list of authors 
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Figure 2-5 shows a small excerpt from the concrete partial mediostructure 
which belongs to the outer text rubric-centred article network exceeding the 
word list, of which the reference centre is the above-mentioned outer text 
rubric otr1 with the numerical reference address "14". The excerpt only takes 
into account the non-functional article stretch, which ranges from the 
dictionary article with the lemma A to the article with the lemma Abzeichen; in 
this article stretch are thirteen articles (da7–da19) which exhibit a reduced item 
giving the reference "14". 
The reference articles, which belong to the article periphery of an outer 
text-centred article network in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991), are always also 
part of the reference article periphery of a dan-centred article network.  
After this exemplary insight into the functioning of special-field dictionary 
articles giving cross-references as well as into some of their text segments giv-
ing cross-references within the framework of mediostructural article networks, 
we also need some more precise knowledge about the differences between arti-
cle-internal items giving references on the one hand, and article-internal items 
with reference markers on the other hand (cf. for the following Wiegand 2002a: 
216 ff). We first look at some features and the functioning of items giving refer-
ences; the terminological refining is withheld on an intermediate level.  
Items giving a reference such as, for example, "↑Eisessig" in da1 and 
"↑Essigsäure" in da4–da6, are monofunctional items giving cross-references of 
which the genuine purpose exclusively exists in the fact that a reference is 
made accessible. Items giving references are article constituents which stand in 
a particular textual reference position, in which, under certain circumstances, 
additional items giving references could appear (cf., for example, Figure 3-5). In 
the structural analysis of condensed or partially condensed dictionary articles, 
each textual reference position is in accordance with a microstructural reference 
position as excerpt from the concrete sequential order of the microstructure. 
Each item giving a reference, whether it is complete or reduced, is addressed 
twice. Firstly, it exhibits an article-internal relation address, which forms the 
item identifying the starting-point for the reference. Secondly, it is always me-
diostructurally addressed to a reference address; this reference address is des-
ignated with the item giving the reference address as a partial item of the item 
giving the reference (therefore in the reference position). In da5, for example, 
the item giving the form of the lemma sign "Azetsäure" is the item identifying 
the starting-point for the reference and "Essigsäure" is the item giving the refer-
ence address; with the latter the guiding element Essigsäure of the lemma 
Essigsäure in da1 is designated, so that it is possible for a user-in-action who 
has accessed the reference, to perform, knowing this guiding element, an exter-
nal procedure of following up a reference, which would lead him/her to the 
designated address. That he/she should (or can) do this, can be inferred in the 
case of complete items giving the reference, such as, for example, "↑Essig-
säure", by means of the habitual items giving the reference relation "↑". In da5, 
the item giving the reference is adjacently addressed to the left, so that the 
address distance is zero and so that, by means of the item giving the reference, 
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together with the item identifying the starting-point for the reference, a single 
domain for the starting-point for the reference is identified. Accordingly, one 
talks of a reference position with a single domain for the starting-point for the 
reference. No pre-knowledge relevant to references is needed for a single 
domain for the starting-point for a reference. How one should understand this 
remark, is illustrated by means of a simple example (= E 2-1). A user-in-action 
— he/she is called B1 — who has consulted and read, for example, the pure 
reference article da5 with the search question of the type WHAT IS AZET-
SÄURE?, cannot infer, by means of the item identifying the starting-point for 
the reference "Azetsäure", any knowledge which can be considered relevant for 
the solution whether or not to accept the references supplied by means of the 
item giving the reference "↑Essigsäure". Rather, if he/she wants to reach 
his/her original user's aim, B1 takes this and opens up an obligatory reference 
leading straight to the article, getting lexicographical information of the con-
tents and learning that he/she must perform an external procedure of follow-
ing up a reference to reach the external cross-reference address Essigsäure 
which in turn opens up external access to the entire reference goal article with 
the lemma Essigsäure (that is to da1), so that B1 has the possibility to solve the 
search question by means of appropriate search question-specific selected lexi-
cographical data in da1, which then function as data for the reference goal. The 
knowledge gap which led to the use of the dictionary directly becomes the 
knowledge situation relevant to the reference for the user-in-action more or less 
simultaneously with the successful external access to the lemma Azetsäure, 
namely then, when the user-in-action establishes that he/she is being referred 
to another article. If one assumes that B1 infers by means of the item giving the 
synonym "Azetsäure" in da1 firstly that acetic acid (Azetsäure) is the same as 
Essigsäure (in German) and then by means of the following item giving the 
definiens which follows the formula "CH3COOH" finds a solution to his/her 
search question, then the item giving the synonym and the item giving the 
definiens function as items giving the reference goal within the reference goal 
article. With this, it should be sufficiently clear what it means when one speaks 
about the fact that no pre-knowledge relevant to the reference is needed for a 
domain for the starting-point for a reference. 
Next we look at an additional example (= E 2-2), which links up with (E 2-
1). We assume that the interest of the user is aroused, on the basis of reading 
the item giving the definiens in da1, for the fact that acetic acid solidifies below 
16°C into a crystalline substance. For this reason, B1 opens up, by means of the 
habitual item giving the reference "↑Eisessig", which directly follows the item 
giving the definiens in da1, a reference going straight to the article, which has 
the result that he/she then performs a consultation procedure motivated by the 
reference (in the sense of Wiegand 1988: 412). The item giving the reference 
"↑Eisessig" is non-adjacently addressed to the left to the item giving the form of 
the lemma sign "Essigsäure" which functions as item identifying the starting-
point for the reference. Between the item giving the reference and its non-adja-
cent reference address situated to the left, the following five elementary items 
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occur: the three items giving the synonyms "Acidum aceticum glaciale", 
"Azetsäure", and "Äthansäure"; the item giving the formula "CH3COOH" and 
the item giving the definiens "Wasserklare [...] erstarrt". The distance in ad-
dressing which exists between the addressed item and its relation address, is 
calculated (in the sense of Wiegand 2002b: 144ff) according to the number of 
elementary items which stand between the item giving the reference "↑Eises-
sig" and "Essigsäure" (cf. also da29); it consequently adds up to five, so that a 
five-fold expanded addressing relation exists between "↑Eisessig" and "Essig-
säure". An expanded domain for the starting-point for the reference thus be-
longs to the reference position in which "↑Eisessig" stands; this is in accordance 
with the domain of expansion of the addressing relation multiplied by the item 
identifying the starting-point for the reference. In clear contradistinction to a 
reference position with a single domain for the starting-point for the reference, 
a reference position with an expanded domain for the starting-point for the ref-
erence needs user pre-knowledge relevant to the reference. This is all the more 
extensive, as more propositional contents are opened up by means of the ex-
panded domain for the starting-point for the reference. The user's pre-knowl-
edge relevant to the reference is therefore precisely that propositional knowl-
edge a user-in-action can have by cognitively working successfully through the 
items and/or item texts in the expanded domain for the starting-point for the 
reference, and which functions when determining whether a reference pro-
vided should be accepted or not. The user's pre-knowledge relevant to the ref-
erence should be looked at again. 
Next we look at the second type of item giving a cross-reference, the item 
giving a marker for the reference. Reference markers are functional supple-
ments to the item, therefore it is not possible to isolate them by means of the 
method of functional-positional segmentation. Items with reference markers 
are items giving cross-references which are always at least bi-functional. Their 
primary genuine function is determined by the class of items with the same 
general genuine purpose to which they belong. The function of cross-referring 
is never their primary function, but always a subordinate one (mostly secon-
dary). For example, the first item in da2 belongs to the items with reference 
markers; it is a bi-functional item giving the cross-reference and the definiens, 
namely, one with four reference markers. Its primary function lies in the fact 
that it has to present the definiens as part of the definition; its secondary func-
tion is the function of referring. Numerous classes of items with the same gen-
eral genuine purpose have a subclass with corresponding items giving cross-
references, for example: 
— an item giving the paraphrase of the meaning/an item giving the cross-
reference and the paraphrase of the meaning 
— an item giving a competence example/an item giving a cross-reference 
and a competence example 
— an item giving a phrase/an item giving a cross-reference and a phrase. 
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In da20, "bei ↗ Licht b." is a condensed item giving a cross-reference and a 
phrase. 
da20: 
besehen (er besieht), besah, hat besehen jmdn., etw. 
genau ansehen (1.3): ich besah ihn (mir) aufmerk- 
sam, näher, von oben bis unten; sich den Schaden 
b. 
+ bei ↗ Licht b. 
Figure 2-6: Dictionary article da20 from HWDG (1984)  
In da20, the item giving the cross-reference and the phrase is addressed to the 
item giving the form of the lemma sign "besehen". This does not function, 
however — as in the case of items giving the reference — as an item identifying 
the starting-point for the reference. In da20, the lexicographer does not refer the 
user-in-action from "besehen" to the external cross-reference address Licht; 
rather, the user-in-action is referred from "bei ↗ Licht b." to Licht and there-
fore to the article on Licht. This means: the item identifying the starting-point 
for the reference is at the same time the condensed item giving the cross-refer-
ence and the phrase. The same is true of the item giving the cross-reference and 
the definiens in da2. In principle, the following is true: each item with a refer-
ence marker functions at the same time as an item identifying the starting-point 
for the reference. An additional substantial difference with items giving a ref-
erence lies in the fact that the items with reference markers do not stand in their 
own textual reference positions. For example, "bei ↗ Licht b." in da20 stands in 
the postcomment to the phraseology, which is clearly no reference position. Ac-
cordingly, the domain giving the starting-point for the reference in items with 
reference markers is linked to the particular item and not to the fixed article 
position; therefore one speaks of an item-bound (short: bound) domain giving 
the starting-point for the reference and of an item-bound reference. On the 
basis of the expandability of the addressing relation, items giving a reference 
are variable with regard to their position; that means one can fix reference 
positions in the microstructure programme totally independently from the 
textual positions of other items. Items giving a reference can therefore be in-
serted in a more versatile way than items with reference markers, where this 
flexibility is not possible. For example, in the same dictionary, an item giving 
the cross-reference and the paraphrase of the meaning can stand in the same 
textual position as an item giving the paraphrase of the meaning. Accordingly, 
also in da21, the condensed item giving the phrase "vor jmdm., etw. auf der H. 
sein" stands in the same textual position as the item giving the cross-reference 
and the phrase in da20. 
da21: 
2Hut, die; -, o. Pl.; in den Verbindungen geh. 
in guter H. (Obhut) sein; jmdn., sich in guter H. 
wissen 
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+ vor jmdm., etw. auf der H. sein (sich vor jmdm., 
etw. in acht nehmen) 
Figure 2-7: Dictionary article da21 from HWDG (1984) 
After the illustrative analyses of special-field dictionary articles giving cross-
references undertaken so far in 2., in which not all mediostructurally relevant 
aspects were taken into account at all, we have at our disposal the necessary 
theoretical tools to try to answer the question posed in 1. about the systematic 
difference between special-field dictionary articles giving cross-references with 
a fixed textual reference position and those without a fixed reference position 
with regard to the systematic provision of references — now also taking into 
account the DLDR. 
3. Special-field dictionary articles with versus special-field dictionary 
articles without reference position 
Special-field dictionary articles without a fixed reference position, and conse-
quently those with one or more variable reference positions, are, for example, 
all the articles giving cross-references in Glück (2000) which are no pure refer-
ence articles; an example is da22 in Figure 3-1.  
da22: 
Diastratisch (griech. διά (dia) ›durch‹, lat. stra #tum 
›Decke‹, d.h. ›sich über verschiedene Schichten 
erstreckend‹) Auf verschiedene Sozialschichten 
gleichzeitig bezogene (ling.) Untersuchungsmetho- 
dik oder Sichtweise; Ggs. synstratisch. D. For- 
schungsfragen fallen per definitionem in den Auf- 
gabenbereich der ↗ Soziolinguistik. Dazu gehören 
z.B. Untersuchungen der restringierten und ↗ elabo- 
rierten ↗ Kodes, der Verwendung von ↗ Dialekten 
und Standardvarietäten, von ↗ Bildungssprache, 
von ↗ Sprachbarrieren und Möglichkeiten ↗ kom- 
pensatorischer Erziehung; ↗ diachronisch, ↗ diapha- 
sisch, ↗ diatopisch. AM 
Figure 3-1: Dictionary article da22 from Glück (2000) 
As opposed to Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991), the item giving the abbreviation of 
the author names "AM" at the end of da22 is not an item giving a cross-refence, 
because it is not introduced in the accompanying metatext as a means of refer-
ring. Therefore "AM" also does not stand in a fixed reference position as, for 
example, "13" in da3. The consultation act of a user-in-action who wants to 
know who hides behind the "AM" and therefore consults, in the front matter of 
Glück (2000), the list of authors, should for that reason not be understood — as 
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demonstrated in Wiegand (2002a: 198ff) in an argument with Kammerer and 
Lehr (1996) — as follows: A user infers, by means of "AM", an outer text-orien-
tated reference, subsequently performing a procedure of following up a refer-
ence. "AM" therefore is not a potential item constituting a reference (in the 
sense of Kammerer and Lehr 1996). Rather, the user performs a habitual con-
sultation procedure with a consultative search question (for example, questions 
such as: Who compiled the article? or: What does "AM" mean?). The motive for 
the user action is therefore not to open up a reference, but rather, by using a 
dictionary, to solve a (relatively harmless) text reception disturbance, for which 
elimination had been provided by the compilation of the list of authors.  
In da22, a partially condensed dictionary article, the item giving the anto-
nym "synstratisch", is followed by an item text. This contains ten morphosyn-
tactical integrated, habitual reference markers, from "↗ Soziolinguistik" to 
"↗ diatopisch". It should besides be mentioned that with morphosyntactical 
integrated, externally orientated reference markers, the external cross-reference 
addresses are often not designated literally, but instead with inflectional forms 
of those lemma signs which belong to the reference goal article. This is also the 








leading element as 
external cross-
reference address 
Lemma of the 
reference goal article 
↗  elaborierten elaboriert Elaboriert 
↗  Kodes Kode Kode 
↗  Dialekten Dialekt Dialekt 
↗  Standardvarietäten Standardvarietät Standardvarietät 
↗  Sprachbarrieren Sprachbarriere Sprachbarriere 
Figure 3-2: Morphosyntactical integrated reference markers, which designate 
inflectional forms  
German users who master the practice of general dictionary use (in the sense of 
Wiegand 1998: 370), can probably infer the external cross-reference address 
from the designated inflectional forms without problems; for non-native 
speakers, it could already be different. The accumulation of morphosyntactical 
integrated reference markers in item texts, to which reference markers in pa-
rentheses are also added in many dictionary articles in Glück (2000), can by no 
means be considered user-friendly (cf. also Tarp 1999: 128). The practice of re-
ferring certainly appears to be really problematic when one questions its sig-
nificance. If one asks about the "significance" of a part of the lexicographical 
practice (to which the accompanying practical results also belong, cf. Wiegand 
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1998: 34ff), then one asks about their specific usefulness and the textual organi-
sation of the user relation. This, however, always also means: one asks about 
the types of situations of dictionary use to which those situations of use also 
belong where a dictionary should be usable with success, and consequently 
also about the types of users (e.g. laypersons, semi-experts, experts) who 
belong to the circle of addressees. In other words, this means that one poses the 
following question: Which dictionary functions (in the sense of Wiegand 
2001[2002]) are supported by which results of lexicographical description prac-
tice? 
In Glück (2000), there are only some very general and rather insignificant 
explanations for user reference in the (reprinted) preface to the first edition, 
which creates the impression that they came out of the economic pen of a pub-
lishing-house reader and not out of the head of a scientist who knows what 
he/she writes and who has to be committed to the truth. There is no explana-
tion about which user groups of the circle of addressees were particularly fa-
voured and how the dictionary functions attached to the linguistic special-field 
dictionary are structured hierarchically. If one assigns the dictionary function 
of text reception (short: the reception function) as primary function to Glück 
(2000), as it were as an experiment, then the presented section in da22 from the 
mediostructural selection (as the selection from the set of all possible refer-
ences) can be considered completely meaningless. Because a user who comes 
across a usage of diastratisch unknown to him/her in a linguistic text, in such a 
way that he/she does not understand the text section, and, for example, con-
sults the linguistic special-field dictionary with the search question of the type 
WHAT DOES THE TERM X MEAN?, does not need anything more than an 
understandable, but nevertheless correct (according to the special-field) item 
giving the definiens or an item text giving the definition by means of which the 
meaning of the term can be inferred. If additional terms are found in the de-
fining text parts, the mediostructural selection has to be organised in such a 
way that references are made to these terms. This does not already state how 
this should best be done, namely, whether in a fixed reference position or by 
means of items or item texts with reference markers or by means of a combina-
tion of both methods of referring. Corresponding text segments giving cross-
references are then article constitituents or parts of them, which strengthen the 
reception function of the dictionary and supports the user in those instances of 
dictionary use which belong to the situation type covered by the dictionary 
function supporting the text reception (cf. Wiegand 2001[2002]: 238ff). In addi-
tion, if one assigns, as an experiment, the function of conveying specific special-
field information to Glück (2000), which belongs to the non-conflict related 
dictionary functions, then, for example, the following argument could result: 
Let us assume that a student (who can be categorised as a semi-expert) works 
on a major assignment about the notion of "diasystem", and in the process of 
data collection consults da22. For him/her, it can be absolutely useful to accept 
the references supplied in da22. In order to strengthen the specific special-field 
information in a special-field dictionary, it certainly is not necessary to write 
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item texts decorated with reference arrows such as the one in da22. It namely 
suffices if there is a single sentence in a prominent place in the user's guide-
lines; this could, for example, be: "All linguistic terms used in dictionary arti-
cles are included as lemmata and are explained in the accompanying dictionary 
article." Such a sentence, which can also be understood as an expression of 
applying the method of omission of references, only explicitly emphasises what 
could be considered as the most important principle for making references in 
special-field lexicography for specific types of special-field dictionaries, to 
which particularly dictionaries for one specific field or part of a field, aimed at 
semi-experts, belong. 
It is unnecessary and not useful to document the so-called permanent 
adherence to this principle with thousands of unnecessary reference arrows 
which obstruct reading. This practice in special-field lexicography, as one finds 
it, for example, in Glück (2000), also does not improve when it can be found in 
different variants in numerous special-field dictionaries. It looks like a conta-
gious special-field lexicographical textual illness which is healed by means of a 
mostly arrow-formed virus from the family of mediostructural print viruses 
(which are related to certain electronic linking viruses), a virus which attaches 
itself to all items designating special-field terms when these special-field terms 
are also designated by means of a lemma. 
Of course, the item-bound reference, i.e. the method of reference which 
leads to items with reference markers functioning as items identifying the 
starting-point for a reference, or which leads to item texts giving cross-referen-
ces, can also be applied in a meaningful way. Whether such a reference without 
a fixed reference position can be considered meaningful or not, depends above 
all on three factors: (a) on the special-field scope of the dictionary subject, (b) on 
the type of dictionary, and (c) on the functions of the dictionary. 
If one considers, for example, Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) with regard to 
(a)–(c), the following argument arises: in Z 2-1 we read, for example, that the 
reference arrow "↑" in the dictionary text signifies that the word which follows 
it, has been explained as a keyword; with that, nothing wrong has been said, 
but also nothing very important, while it remains open in which cases the ref-
erence arrow had been used. The accompanying practice of reference is as fol-
lows: in the articles, the upward arrow is used only very occasionally; in addi-
tion, terms which have their own dictionary article, are relatively often used 
without there being a reference to these articles. That is, for example, the case 
in da23 in Figure 3-3. 
da23: 
Chalazion, n. 〈griech.〉 (Hagelkorn): Etwa erbsengroße, 
chronisch granulierende Entzündung mit Riesenzellausbil- 
dung einzelner Meibom' Talgdrüsen am Tarsus palpebrae, 
häuftig durch Hyperkeratose und Sekretstauung ausgelöst. 
In fortgeschrittenen Fällen bleibt eine Verunstaltung der Li- 
der nicht aus, die dann zum chirurg. Eingriff zwingt. 
 [26,71] 
Figure 3-3: Dictionary article da23 from Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
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For the following terms in da23, there are independent dictionary articles to 
which this article does not refer: Entzündung, Meibom' Drüsen, Tarsus, Palpebra 
and Hyperkeratose. In addition, there is an article for Riesenzelle. One could have 
organised the mediostructural selection in such a way that an article such as 
the following in Figure 3-4 could have resulted. 
Chalazion, n ‹griech.› (Hagelkorn): Etwa erbsengroße 
chronisch granulierende ↑Entzündung mit Riesenzell- 
ausbildung (↑Riesenzelle) einzelner Meibom' Talgdrüsen 
(↑Meibom' Drüsen) am Tarsus palpebrae (↑Tarsus, ↑Pal-
pebra), haüfig durch ↑Hyperkeratose und Sekretstauung 
ausgelöst. In fortgeschrittenen Fällen bleibt eine Verun-
staltung der Lider nicht aus, die dann zum chirurg. Ein-
griff zwingt.  [HEW] 
Figure 3-4: Dictionary article da'23 
The fact that this method was not used as in da'23 (and thus not as in da22), 
clearly shows that it was presupposed that the potential users of Wiesner and 
Ribbeck (1991) would be experts with academic knowledge, namely, above all 
veterinary surgeons and perhaps advanced semi-experts (for example, ad-
vanced students in veterinary medicine). This interpretation is also supported 
by the observation that in many dictionary articles various terms are often used 
in the items giving the definiens and in the encyclopedic item texts which are 
not included as a lemma in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991). This is, for example, 
the case in da24 in Figure 3-5. 
da24: 
Cetaceum (Walrat): Aus den Kopfhöhlen vor allem von Phy- 
seter macrocephalus (Physeteridae) und anderer Wale ge- 
wonnenes festes Wachs, das hauptsächlich aus Palmitin- 
säure-Zetylester (C15H31CO–O–C16H33) besteht. Dient zur 
Veränderung der Dichte des Wales: Beim Tauchen wird 
die Dichte des Walrates erhöht, indem seine Durchblutung 
gedrosselt wird, so daß es erstarrt. Relativ selten verwen- 
det als ↑ Salbengrundlage. [6, 14] 
Figure 3-5: Dictionary article da24 from Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) 
Physeter macrocephalus and Palmitinsäure-Zetylester are not included as lemmata. 
In order to appropriately interpret this element of lexicographical practice, one 
also has to consider the following, in my view (cf. (a)): The scope of the diction-
ary subject in Wiesner and Ribbeck (1991) is explicitly heterogeneous. In the 
selection of lemmata, the following fields of study, for example, were taken 
into account: history of veterinary medicine, animal protection, animal insur-
ance, cytology, histology, endocrinology, disinfection, feeding principles, foot-
and-mouth disease, internal veterinary medicine, veterinary hygiene, poultry 
diseases and about 80 additional fields. Not all of the terms stemming from 
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these fields and used in the articles can also be included and explained primar-
ily, because that would cause an obligation to explain them once again in turn; 
rather, one should presuppose a knowledge of them or at least the knowledge 
where to find them in a reference work. According to the positioning of Wies-
ner and Ribbeck (1991) so far, it is consequently a comprehensive special-field 
dictionary specifically for experts. If one presupposes now that the primary 
dictionary functions are the function of reception and the function of conveying 
special-field information, then the following positive evaluation of the referring 
practice can be made: References are only made to articles when there is a good 
chance that a user-in-action with a genuine veterinary medical search question 
which emerges during text reception in a situation of study can broaden 
his/her veterinary medical knowledge by means of the data in these articles, if 
he/she accepts the references provided.  
Even though therefore the application of the method of bound reference, 
which leads to items and item texts with reference markers, can result in a 
meaningful reference practice if the mediostructural selection of the parameters 
(a)–(c) are taken into account, is it nevertheless striking that in special-field 
dictionaries in which the method of position-bound reference resulted in fixed 
reference positions, one can mostly find a higher measure of well-considered 
reference practices. The articles da25–da28 exhibit, for example, a fixed reference 
position. 
da25:    da27: 
ampicillin resistance resistencia f a la
ampicilina 
If bacteria can survive and divide in the
presence of ampicillin they are said to be
ampicillin resistant or to show ampicillin
resistance. 
= Apr 
≠ ampicillin sensitivity 
→ ampicillin; § 21 
   opholdstilladelse SUB Aufenthaltsgenehmigung 〈F〉 
▲ ansøge om ~ Aufenthaltsgenehmigung beantra- 
gen; foreløbig ~ på 12 måneder vorläufige Aufent- 
haltsgenehmigung für 12 Monate (AKK); forlænge 
en ~ eine Aufenthaltsgenehmigung verlängern; få 
~ i et land eine Aufenthaltsgenehmigung in einem 
Land (DAT) (ereilt) bekommen* 
⇒ Aufenthaltsberechtigung, Aufenthaltserlaubnis 
da26:  da28: 
colchicina f colchicine 
La colchicina es un alcaloide venenoso,
que interfiere con las divisiones celula-
res. La colchicina se une a los microtú-
bulos e impide la formación de fibras del
huso funcionales. Como resultado, los
cromosomas no se separan y permanecen
en metafase. Mediante el tratamiento con
colchicina, de los extremos de las raíces
u otras partes de las plantas en crecimien-
to, es posible, en algunos casos, producir
plantas en las que se ha duplicado el nú-
mero de cromosomas. 
• Quizás la primera prueba directa de
una alteración específica de la membrana
plasmática, en la resistencia a múltiples
 svind SUB Schwund 〈M; GEN SING -s; kun SING〉 
▲ ~ i vægt Gewichtsverlust; ~ ved lækage er med- 
forsikret Schwund durch Leckage ist mitversichert; 
der er ~ i beholdningen der Vorrat schwindet*; der 
må regnes med et ~ under lagringen bei der Lage- 
rung (DAT) ist mit (einem) Schwund zu rechnen; et 
~ i ladningen på 10% ein Schwund der Ladung 
von 10% (DAT) 
⇒ Gewichtseinbuße, Gewichtsverlust 
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medicamentos, la obtuvimos con nues-
tros estudios sobre las células de hamster
chino, que eran resistentes al medica-
mento colchicina. 
→ cromosoma; meiosis; mitosis; aparato
del huso. 
Figure 3-6: Dictionary articles da25 to da28 from Kaufmann and Bergenholtz 
(1998) and from Lauridsen et al. (1999) 
In all four special-field dictionaries in Figure 3-6, the textual reference position 
stands at the end of the article, so that dictionary articles with final reference 
position are given. The right arrow is at times the habitual item giving the 
reference relation, which at the same time functions as the item giving the 
identification for the reference position. In da25, the heterogeneously outer-ori-
entated habitual item giving the reference "→ampicillin; §21" stands in the ref-
erence position, which designates with its first item giving the external cross-
reference address "ampicillin", a lemmatic external cross-reference address, and 
with its second item giving the reference address "§21", an alpha-numerical 
outer text external address of which the place to find the reference address is 
the outer access structure of the systematic introduction "Introduction to 
Molecular Biology" in the front matter of Kaufmann and Bergenholtz (1998). In 
the reference position of da26–da28, there are at times homogeneously outer-
orientated, habitual items giving a reference, because all designated reference 
addresses belong to the lemmatic external cross-reference addresses and at 
times lie in the same macrostructural access structure. All four articles in Figure 
3-6 exhibit an expanded domain for the starting-point for the reference. With 
regard to the organisation of the reference position, articles such as those in 
Figure 3-6 were examples for the special-field dictionary articles in DLDR, on 
which we are now going to focus. 
The DLDR is a polylingualised terminological special-field dictionary; on 
the level of the outer texts and in the definitorial section of the dictionary arti-
cles, it is bilingual (German and English). For the German lemmata, equivalents 
from ten languages are presented.3  
The primary dictionary functions which are assigned to the DLDR are the 
reception function and the function of conveying special-field information. The 
secondary dictionary functions are the translation supporting dictionary func-
tion (short: translation function) and the production supporting dictionary 
function (short: text production function). The circle of addressees consists of 
semi-experts and experts. In what follows, only the primary functions are taken 
into account. The fixed reference position is located at the place in the diction-
ary article where lexicographical statements about the meaning of the term 
Adressenentfernung and those about special-field features of "distancing of 
address" are already dealt with, so that the definition position, the position for 
additional explanations and the position for an excerpt from the terminological 
network including the item giving the form of the lemma sign "Adressen-
entfernung" which functions as item identifying the starting-point for the ref-
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erence, form the expanded domain for the starting-point for the reference. That 
knowledge which a user-in-action can acquire about the term Adressenent-
fernung and about distancing(s) of address, forms the user's pre-knowledge 
relevant to the reference. In what follows, the explanation is continued by 
means of an example. 
Adressenentfernung 〈f; -en〉 
artikelinterner textueller Abstand einer Angabe zu ihrer 
Bezugsadresse, dessen Größe dadurch angegeben wird, dass die 
Anzahl der elementaren Angaben und/oder die Anzahl der Sätze 
der Angabetexte genannt wird, die zwischen der adressierten 
Angabe und ihrer Bezugsadresse stehen. 
[ENGL. ÄQUIVALENT FÜR DAS LEMMAZEICHEN UND 
ENGL. ÜBERSETZUNG DER DEFINIENSANGA-BE] 
• Die Adressenentfernung ist besonders für die Benutzungs-
forschung interessant, weil sie einer der Parameter darstellt, die 
herangezogen werden können, um die Benutzungsfreundlichkeit 
von Wörterbuchartikeln zu berechnen. Bei adjazenter Adressie-
rung ist die Adressenentfernung gleich Null, da zwischen einer ad-
jazenten Adresse und einer an sie adressierten Angabe keine ele-
mentare Angabe steht. Bei nichtadjazenter Rechtsadressierung tre-
ten nur sehr kleine Adressenentfernungen auf. Bei nichtadjazenter 
Linksadressierung treten sehr kleine Entfernungen ebenso wie sehr 
große auf. In 
Erniedrigungs⋅zeichen das (Musik) flat sign 
(DU/OXF 1999) 
beträgt die Adressenentfernung der Äquivalentangabe „flat sign“ 
zu ihrer linkssituierten Adresse, der Lemmazeichengestaltangabe 
2, da zwischen „Erniedrigungs⋅zeichen“ und „flat sign“ zwei 
elementare Angaben, die Artikelangabe „das“ und die Fachge-
bietsangabe „Musik“ stehen. Man sagt dann, dass die Adressie-
rungsbeziehung zweifach gedehnt ist. Mit steigendem Dehnungs-
grad einer Adressierungsbeziehung sinkt die Wahrscheinlichkeit, 
dass ein Benutzer-in-actu eine adressierte Angabe problemlos auf 
ihre weit entfernte Adresse beziehen kann. Sehr große Adressen-
entfernungen finden sich in Wörterbuchartikeln, die integriert ge-
arbeitet und deren Lemmazeichen hochgradig polysem sind, z.B. 
im FWB s.v. abnemen. Noch größer werden die Adressenent-
fernungen, wenn lemmaexterne Nischen- oder Nesteingänge auf-
treten wie im DGWDAF und im DUDEN-GW. Auch Angabetexte, die 
zwischen Adresse und adressierter Angabe stehen, können zu 
großen Adressenentfernungen führen. 
= Bezugsadressenentfernung 
→ Adresse, adjazente Adressierung, Angabetext, Benutzungs-
freundlichkeit,  elementare Angabe,  
 Wiegand 2002c:145 [HEW] 
AF ÄA afrikaans · BL ÄA bulgarisch · DA ÄA dänisch · EN ÄA 
englisch · ES ÄA spanisch · FR ÄA französisch · HU ÄA 
ungarisch · IT ÄA italienisch ·PT ÄA portugiesisch · RU ÄA 
russisch 
 
Figure 3-7: Illustration of da29, a (middle-sized) DLDR-article, which deals with 
a reduced single article, since the article positions for the item text for the alter-
native special-field object and the antonym position are empty. 
Lemma and  
morphology position: 
 item giving the form of the 
lemma sign 
 item giving the genus 
 plural formation 
Definition  position: 
 German item giving the de-
finiens 
 English item giving the 
equivalent 
 English item giving the de-
finiens 
Position for additional 
explanations:  
 item text for the special-
field object  
 or item text for the alterna-
tive special-field object 
Position for an excerpt from 
the terminological network: 
 Item giving the synonym(s) 
 or item giving the anto-
nym(s) 
Literature position: 
 up to eight items giving lit-
erature 
 or item giving dictionary 
brands 
 item giving the abbrevia-
tion of author names 
Reference position: 
 item giving the reference 
address with which an 
outer text address is named 
 up to five items giving 
reference addresses with 
which lemmatic external 
cross-reference addresses 
are named  
Equivalent position: 
Items giving equivalents in 
Afrikaans (AF), Bulgarian 
(BG), Danish (DA), English 
(EN), Spanish (ES), French 
(FR), Hungarian (HU), Italian 
(IT), Portuguese (PT), 
Russian (RU) 
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E 3-1: Our user-in-action, B1, while reading a special-field text, comes across the 
term Adressenentfernung, which is unknown to him/her, so that it cannot be 
guaranteed that he/she will understand the metalexicographical special-field 
text. Therefore a text reception disturbance exists. If B1 should turn to the 
DLDR, he/she would be in a conflict-conditioned consultation situation, which 
belongs to the type of situations of dictionary use covered by the text reception 
supporting function assigned to the DLDR. Accordingly, when B1 has reached 
da29 after having made an external access procedure with the search question of 
the type WHAT DOES ONE UNDERSTAND UNDER ADRESSENENTFER-
NUNG?, he/she has to be supported by the article text in such a way that the 
solution to the search question can be found. Depending on the way in which 
the knowledge situation particularly takes shape for the user-in-action, the 
required answer can already be found after reading the German item giving 
the definiens, which should be valid in E 3-1. In this case, one part of the user's 
pre-knowledge relevant to the reference, which belongs to the expanded 
domain for the starting-point for the reference, closes the knowledge gap for 
the user-in-action. Here, in the last instance, the question arises about the 
motive for designation and the coining of the term user's pre-knowledge relevant 
to the reference, because in example E 3-1, B1 does not actually infer a reference 
by means of the item in the fixed reference position. In the rest of the argument, 
one should therefore take into account that this question of a terminological 
nature should be answered. With regard to both primary functions, namely, 
the reception supporting dictionary function and the function of conveying 
specific special-field related information, specifically that knowledge is rele-
vant to the reference (from the viewpoint of a lexicographer of a terminological 
dictionary such as the type the DLDR represents) which tunes in with the user-
in-action when reading the item giving the definiens. Because, understanding 
the item giving the definiens is, in the first place, the presupposition of the fact 
that all consultative search questions should be answered according to the 
meaning of the term, and in addition, also for the fact that, in the second place, 
the special-field explanations are being understood. The knowledge of the 
definition which comes into being when reading the item giving the definiens, 
is special-field encyclopedic object-constituting meaning knowledge and de-
termines that the definiendum is something specific in the special field and not 
something unspecific or something else (cf. Wiegand 1988: 772ff). A special-
field lexicographer of a terminological dictionary of the type of the DLDR 
should therefore set up the textual assumptions in such a way that the knowl-
edge of the definition can be obtained by the user-in-action. Because of the fact 
that, in a worthwhile special-field dictionary for experts and semi-experts, 
terms related in a lexicographically-external manner to the term which forms 
the particular lemma sign, are also used in the items giving the definiens, there 
arises an obligation for reference related to the knowledge of the definition 
with regard to both dictionary functions, in case a user-in-action does not know 
a term which appears in the item giving the definiens. This obligation for refer-
ence which exists particularly for the sake of semi-experts, can be fulfilled by 
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the lexicographer in various different ways, in that he/she could apply either 
one of the following methods of reference mentioned, or a combination of 
methods. The already mentioned methods of lexicographical reference are: the 
item-bound reference, the position-bound reference, and the omission of a ref-
erence. 
In the application of the method of item-bound reference, the item giving 
the definiens in da29, for example, would have been given as an item giving the 
cross-reference and the definiens. It could then, for example, have both the fol-
lowing forms: 
(a) article-internal textual distance of an ↗ item to its ↗ relation address, of 
which the value is given in such a manner that the number of ↗ elemen-
tary items and/or the number of sentences of ↗ item texts which stand 
between the ↗ addressed item and its relation address, are named. 
(b) article-internal textual distance of an item to its relation address, of which 
the value is given in such a manner that the number of elementary items 
and/or the number of sentences of the items texts which stand between 
the addressed item and its relation address, are named.    
(a) is an item giving the definiens with habitual, non-demarcated reference 
markers; the reference markers are integrated morphosyntactically. 
(b) is an item giving the definiens with typographical reference markers; 
here also, the reference markers are integrated morphosyntactically. 
The method of position-bound reference is applied in da29. In the reference 
position, reference is made to, amongst others, the articles to the address of the 
terms designated in the item giving the definiens (as superordinate of Bezugs-
addresse — "relation address"), the item text and the elementary item. 
In the application of the method of omission of reference, the following 
sentence would, for example, be found in the accompanying metatext: "All 
terms used in the position of the definition appear as headword and are ex-
plained in that particular article." In this case, the omission of reference is re-
stricted to the position, and the user has to be informed separately in the 
metatext what the reference practice in the rest of the articles will look like. 
Item-bound reference and position-bound reference can be combined. Hart-
mann and James (1998) worked with this combination of methods. The appli-
cation of the method of omission of reference does not, of course, automatically 
have the result that every term becomes a potential item constituting a refer-
ence (in the sense of Kammerer and Lehr 1996). Rather, with this method, it 
should be taken into account that each term used in items and item texts can 
potentially create conflict in the sense that it could cause a disturbance in the 
text reception during the process of dictionary use. 
The user's pre-knowledge relevant to the reference, which belongs to the 
expanded domain for the starting-point for the reference, is not only relevant 
from the viewpoint of the lexicographer, but also from the perspective of the 
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user-in-action. Whoever has understood the entire explanatory dictionary text 
after reading da29, is faced with an offering of references in the closing section 
of the article. The user can ignore them or (partially) accept them: the appropri-
ate decision is, however, determined (if not exclusively) by the user's pre-
knowledge relevant to the reference. Particularly in the context of non-commu-
nicative usage (in the sense of Wiegand 1998: 531), items giving a reference can 
be used by means of which expletive or additional references can be opened 
up. Such items giving references strengthen the specific subject-related infor-
mation function of the dictionary. In da29, it is particularly the item giving the 
lemmatic external cross-reference address "Benutzerfreundlichkeit" that pro-
vides for the opening up of additional references. 
In order to take into account another aspect, a section of a second article 
from DLDR is presented. 
Angabe der semantischen Lemmatisierung 
〈f; -n〉 
Angabe, anhand derer erkannt werden kann, 
wie der semantische Teil der Lemmatisierungs- 
aufgabe gelöst wurde. 
[ENGL. ÄQUIVALENTANGABE, ENGL. 
DEFINIENSANGABE] 
• Die Angabe der semantischen Lemmatisie- 
rung ist entweder als Polysemieangabe oder 
als Homonymieangabe realisiert. Hierbei kön- 
nen die semiotischen Details der Realisierung 
verschieden sein. – Symbol für die Angabeklas- 
se: A.semL 
→ § 14, Angabe, Homonymieangabe, Poly- 
semieangabe, semantische Lemmatisierung 
 Reichmann 1989: 72f; Wiegand 1991: 
398, 419, 2003; Zöfgen 1998 [HEW] 
[ÄQUIVALENTPOSITION] 
Figure 3-8: da30 from DLDR 
In the reference position of da30, five items giving the reference address follow 
the habitual item giving the reference relation "→". With the first, namely, 
"§14", an alphanumerical outer text reference external address is designated 
which lies in the external access structure of the integrated outer text "System-
atic Introduction" and which directly opens up access to §14 "Die Bauteile von 
Wörterbuchartikeln" ("The components of dictionary articles"). This reference 
particularly strengthens the specific subject-related information function of the 
dictionary. Whoever accepts the offering of references as a semi-expert, has a 
good chance to get a quick overview of the other components of the dictionary. 
Because an outer text reference position is given at the end of §14, from which 
reference is made to articles, and in fact especially to synoptic articles (e.g. the 
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articles on Angabe, Mikrostrukturanzeiger, lexikographische Bearbeitungseinheit), 
the user can purposefully continue the action of reference on the basis of ques-
tions which come up. The article-heterogeneous list of words of the DLDR is 
consequently mediostructurally linked to the Systematic Introduction by 
means of the method of bi-directional reference. In this way, for example, all 
synoptic and single articles in which reference position the item giving the 
outer text external address §14 appears, form the article periphery of an article 
network, of which the centre is §14. 
In the reference position of da30, four alphabetically ordered items of lem-
matic outer addresses follow on "§14". These were conceptualised as follows: 
reference is made to the synoptic articles in which the superordinate to the 
lemma sign "Angabe der semantischen Lemmatisierung", namely, Angabe, has 
been treated lexicographically. Because Angabe der semantischen Lemmatisierung 
is itself a generic term, reference is made to both the hyponym terms Homony-
mieangabe and Polysemieangabe. In order to support the compilation of the defi-
nition knowledge, reference is finally made to the article with the lemma 
semantische Lemmatisierung. With the four items of lemmatic outer address-
es, a small coherent part of the network is consequently "cut" out of the termi-
nological-semantic network to which the terms belong. 
Here we break off the illustrative explanations and try to answer the 
question at the beginning in the summary in the next section. 
4. Summary 
Subject-field knowledge such as, for example, that from lexicography and dic-
tionary research, does not consist of isolated elements of knowledge. Rather, it 
is something which is in many ways connected with regard to its contents. 
Whoever compiles an alphabetical printed dictionary is forced to distribute the 
data to be presented along the provided text compound constituents. The close 
connection with regard to the contents can at the same time only be taken into 
account in a very restricted way. In order to uncover the connection, which is 
necessarily concealed by the data distribution along the different access posi-
tions, a mediostructural network of the lexicographically distributed data has 
to ensue. The networking is inadequate if everything which belongs together 
extra-lexicographically is also linked together by means of mediostructural 
addressing. Rather, a mediostructural selection should result which depends 
decisively on the primary dictionary functions and consequently on the in-
tended user relation. The question which was formulated in section 1. deals 
with whether the results of the mediostructural selection (in as far as dictionary 
articles are concerned when presented by means of the application of the 
method of bound reference so that special-field dictionary articles without a 
fixed reference position occur) are present in such a way that these special-field 
dictionary articles can be distinguished from those (with regard to a systematic 
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way of giving cross-references) in which the results of the mediostructural 
selection are presented according to the method of position-bound reference.  
Firstly, it has to be established that both types of special-field dictionary 
articles giving cross-references allow for appropriate articles with systemati-
cally conceptualised reference. Apart from the many smaller differences which 
we have already come across and which should not be repeated here, a sub-
stantial systematic difference exists, in my view, in the fact that in articles giv-
ing cross-references with a fixed reference position, a genuine feature of the 
subject-knowledge, namely, coherent knowledge carried over by means of a 
theory, should be explicitly showed and brought to the fore in such a way that 
it can be seen clearly in the article structure as part of the dictionary structure! 
Not only the definiens position, the position for additional explanation, and 
additional positions are provided according to the microstructural programme, 
but also a reference position. This is an obligation to a theory-driven approach 
and the systematic method of conveying coherent subject-field knowledge. The 
fixed reference position enforces, to a great extent, a systematically conceptu-
alised reference, which can at the same time be considered a successful immu-





item giving the reference Verweisangabe (VerwA) 
item identifying the starting-
point of the reference 
Verweisausgangsangabe (VerwAuA) 
mediostructure Mediostruktur  
outer text external cross-
reference address 
Umtextaussenadresse (UmtAuAd) 
reference article Verweisartikel (VA) 
special-field dictionary arti-




reference marker Verweiskennzeichnung  
Endnotes 
1. For the DLDR cf.: <www.fabulex.de>; furthermore: Kammerer (2001[2002]); Wiegand (2002, 
2003a); also compare footnote 3. 
2. I shall also only occasionally refer to the mentioned works, and not in the case of every term. 
3. The equivalents are researched by the following collaborators: Afrikaans: Rufus H. Gouws 
(Stellenbosch); Bulgarian: Pavel Petkov (Sofia); Danish: Jens-Erik Mogensen (Copenhagen); 
English: Rufus H. Gouws; French: Franz Joseph Hausmann (Erlangen); Italian: Giovanni 
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Rovere (Heidelberg); Portuguese: Stefan Schierholz (Göttingen); Russian: Dimitri Dobro-
vol'skij (Moscow); Spanish: Reinhold Werner (Augsburg); Hungarian: Regina Hessky (Buda-
pest). — The editors of the DLDR are: Michael Beißwenger (Dortmund), Rufus H. Gouws 
(Stellenbosch), Matthias Kammerer (Karlsruhe), Angelika Storrer (Dortmund), Herbert Ernst 
Wiegand (Heidelberg), and Werner Wolski (Paderborn). — The article structures of the spe-
cial-field dictionary articles are described in Kammerer 2001[2002]: 263ff, and in more detail 
in Wiegand (2003a); a general characterisation can be found in Wiegand (2002) with an over-
view of the entire text compound and a view into the systematic introduction. — The DLDR 
will be printed in two volumes of about 6 000 lemmata including the reference lemmata; it is 
being written on the internet. At the moment, about 1 400 articles are on the internet (pro-
tected by password), although without English translation of the item giving the definiens 
and without the equivalents. These parts will later be added automatically. — The editorial 
staff of the DLDR who had been in Heidelberg until June 2004, has since July 2004 been 
located in Dortmund.  
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